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The purpose of this document is to help you 
successfully attain company-wide adoption of 
Microsoft Viva Insights.
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Discover 
Microsoft
Viva 
Microsoft Viva is an 
employee experience 
platform that brings 
together communications, 
knowledge, learning, 
resources, and insights in 
the flow of work. Powered 
by Microsoft 365 and 
experienced through 
Microsoft Teams, Viva 
fosters a culture that 
empowers people and 
teams to be their best from 
anywhere.
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Foster a culture where people thrive

Viva Insights improves productivity and wellbeing with data-
driven, privacy-protected insights and recommendations. 
Advanced tools help address targeted business challenges.

Learn more

Rally and motivate your employees

Viva Connections helps promote communication across the 
workplace. Employees can explore news, join conversations, 
and connect with others across the organization in the apps and 
devices they use daily. 

Learn more

Streamline learning and development

Viva Learning promotes a culture of growth and development. 
It helps employees make learning a natural part of the day by 
bringing learning into the flow of work with the tools they already 
use.

Learn more

Discover knowledge and expertise

Viva Topics helps employees put knowledge to work with the help 
of AI in the apps they use every day. Viva Topics automatically 
organizes content across apps and teams with built-in security and 
compliance features.

Learn more

Microsoft Viva Insights
Microsoft Viva Insights empowers individuals, teams, and organizations to, build better 
work habits, achieve balance and improve business outcomes with personalized insights 
and recommended actions.  It’s part of an employee experience platform that brings together 
communications, knowledge, learning, resources, and insights within the flow of everyday work 
and collaboration in Microsoft Teams, fostering a culture that helps people be their best from 
anywhere. 

Individuals receive personal 
insights visible only them to 
help identify opportunities 
to change how they work 
so they can do their best 
work. 

Manager insights make 
it easy to understand 
current team norms and 
take action to help teams 
improve productivity and 
wellbeing. 

Leader insights provide 
broad visibility across 
the org, identifying 
opportunities to improve 
employee experience and 
business outcomes.

Advanced tools and capabilities enable even deeper analysis to help address targeted 
challenges most important to your organization. 

Click here to access Microsoft’s Work 
Trend Index 2022 “Great Expectations: 
Making Hybrid Work Work.”

Click to access the Employee Experience 
ebook on Employee Experience E-book | 
Microsoft Viva

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-viva/insights
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